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12 PENNSYLVANIA
SOLDIERS FALL IN
BATTLE OVERSEAS
1,076 Names on Casualty Lists

Announced by the War
Department

Washington, Nov. s.?The casu-
alty lists contain 1.076 names, of
whom eighty-two were killed in ac-

tion. Twelve Pennsylvanians figure

in the fatalities. The summary and i
lists follow:

Killed in action 82
of wounds 90

Died of accident and other
causes 1

Died of disease 78
Wounded severely 79

_ Wounded, degree undeter-
* mined 370

Wounded slightly 366
Missing in action 10

Total 1076

KILLED IN ACTION
Sergeant

Jacob M. Brill, 38 South Fourth
street, Sunbury.

Privates
William Earl Uo'.tz, South Fifth :

street, Duquesne.
Andrew M. llartman, 333 South;

Eleventh street, Erie.
William J. Hasson, 2249 South ]

Front street, Philadelphia.
Joseph R. McDyer, Central Hotel. I

Latrobe.

RAFFI IS
ASICK SKIN

SO QUICKLY
Your urgent need for something. ]

right away, to clear unsightly skin, to j
heal broken-out places, to remove
pimples and blemishes, is splendidly I
met in Poslnm which drives away the ,
very troubles you are anxious to be j
?id of quickly. Soothes angry skin:
slops itching aggravation. Saves
times, money, temper, embarrassment. !
u is safe, easy to use and so little j
does so much because it is highly
concentrated.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
V. est ITtii St.. New York City.

Poslam Soap is a daily treat to
tender skin or skin subject to erup-
tional troubles.

Raymond Vanhorn, 98 Union
street. Dorranceton.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Corporals

Joseph Giangreco, 2117 North
Stella street, Philadelphia.

Howard Swingle, 1431 Elizabeth
street, Scranton.

Privates
Emilio Antonelli, box 72, Liberty,

Tioga county.
Clarence Cameron McSparren,

Dayton.
William J. Ward. 16 Eckhart

North Side, Pittsburgh.
Andrew J. Wells. 1210 North

Hutchinson street, Philadelphia.
Wilbur L. Wentz, Weissport.
DIED FROM ACCIDENT AND

OTHER CAUSES
Lieutenant

Delmar H. Stocker, Tunkhannock.
DIED OF DISEASE

Corporal
Thomas E. McDaid, 1702 North

Twenty-eighth street, Philadelphia.
Wagoners

Albert F. Godschalk, 312 Brown
avenue, Bangor.

Leonard Valentine, Kulpmont.
Privates

John A. Flynn, 316 Sibley avenue, |
Old Forge Borough.

John Gnzzara, 925 Watkins street,
Philadelphia.'

Merle Gontz. Scotland.
Joseph E. McGoldrick, Limekiln

Pike. Glenside.
George H. Moyer, 932 South Ninth

street, Allentown.
Joseph C. Shoflf, Avonmore.
Fred D. Skiff, 106 East Lockhart

street. Sayre.
Herbert E. Unger, Muir.
Leroy S. Wentzel, Stony Creek

Mills.
WOUNDED SEVERELY IN

ACTION
Privates

Stephen Chelsick, Broad Ford.
George Nelson Lavelle. 900 Sotith

Main street. Wilkes-Barre.
WOUNDED?DEGREE UNDETER-

MINED
Sergeants

Wilfred L. Conway. 428 West
Union street, West Bethlehem.

George D. Sells, 337 Breading ave-
nue, Ben Avon.

Corporals
Keister J. Hoey, 124 North Third

street. Jeannette.
Frank P. Johnson, Derry.
George K. Streaker, 5614 Willows

avenue, Philadelphia.
George A. Hindsley. 42 South

Fifty-eighth street, Philadelphia.

Mechanic
Charles McFarland. Grazierville.

Privates
John B. Gelbach, 743 Walnut ave-

nue, Lebanon.
Joseph Hardy, 1416 Beaver ave-

nue. Pittsburgh.
Alberto Pachetti, Mocanaqua.
Thomas W. Robinson, 146 Howard

street. Old Forge.
David Atkin, 1805 North Thirty-

first street. Philadelphia.
Russel M. Bnlsbaugh, R. F. D. 1,

Harrisburg.
Anthony Bennett, 62 Fleming ave-

nue, Plttock.

LIKE FIERY FLAMES
ARE SKIN DISEASES

Itching and Burning Ofttimes
Almost Unbearable in its

Intensity

On the lips of those afflicted with
skin disease is the eternal question,!
"How can I find relief from itch- j
ing and burning and fiery irritation

that keeps me in such constant tor- j
ture?"

This pitiful appeal will continue!
to come from those who have been i
misled into the entirely erroneous j
piethod of using treatment that is |
at best only palliative and can have!
no curative effect because it does
not reach the source of the trouble, i

In severe cases where a person is
suffering intense pain that is un-
bearable, physicians find it necessary
to administer an opiate to give tem-

porary relief. They do not, how- \
ever, expect to cure the pain in this j
way, but seek at once to locate its j
cause and direct their treatment at |
its source.

A fire may start in the basement;
of a house, and tfle flames break
out through the roof. Water thrown ;
onethe roof will not extinguish the j
fire, but the intelligent fireman will|
locate the source of the fire and j
soon put it out.

Just so with disease. The intel-
ligent physician will tell you that

the place to stop any disease is

where it starts. Find the location
of its origin, or its starting point,

then you can apply treatment that

will get results.
So-called skin diseases are im-

properly treated in hine cases out,

of ten, which is one reason why so

many people think them incurable. \u25a0
The real source of the trouble is,
overlooked.

Whenever you see a person with a

clear, ruddy complexion, with a
healthy skin entirely free from'pirn-,
pies or blotches, you may be sure

that their blood is free of all im- j
purities. . _ I

Diseases of the skin, therefore, |
come from a germ which is In the

I blood. You must remember that
the skin is fed by the blood, and

I these disease germs find some weak
j point on the surface of your skin

I where they multiply and set up their
j local habitation. This takes on the

i form of irritation, pimples, scaly
! roughness, redness, sometimes sores.
' each of which has some medical

j term under the classification of skin
j diseases.

The itching and burning and irri-

| tation produce so much discomfort
; and suffering that you are willing
|to resort to anything for relief. But '

; the salves and ointments and washes
1and lotions that you use are only

| temporary in their relief, and you

1 never yet knew of a case being cured ;
jby them.

Why? Just as explained! The i
, source of the trouble must be
reached. The eczema, scrofula, tet-
ter, pimples, blotchy, irritated skin
and other similar disorders that you
are afflicted with come from a germ
in your blood. This germ must be
eliminated, driven out of .your blood.
And you cannot reach the blood with

J remedies applied to the surface.
You cannot reach an endmy a

mile away with a gun that will carry
! a bullet only half a mile.

But there is a treatment for all
manner of skin diseases that has
been used for more than fifty years

, with the greatest measure of suc-
I cess. It is S. S. S? the old honest

; Wood medicine, that goes direct to
i the source of these troubles?the
! blood ?promptly purifies It and ellm-
! inates every trace of trouble-giving

; germs.
s. S. p. has been sold by the drug-

gists of this country for over fifty
j years.

Our Medical Department will
help you without charge. Write a

| full description of your own Indi-
vidual case and our chief Medical
Adviser, an expert on skin diseases,
will give you full and complete di-

; rections for treatment. And In the
meantime, obtain a bottle of S. S. S.

j from the drug store today. Get on
j the right method of treatment for

I your slcin disease at once and you
will see results.

| For medical advice write to Swift
j Specific Co., 417 Swift Laboratory, iAtlanta, Ga.

HOW WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN
QUICKLY GAIN VIGOROUS

HEALTH AND STRONG NERVES
7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

A Vigorous, Healthy Body,

Sparkling Eyes and Health-Col-
ored Cheeks Come in Two
Weeks, Says Discoverer of Bio-
feren.

World's Grandest Health Build-
er Costs Nothing Unless It
Gives to Women the Buoyant
Health They Long For.

it is safe to say that rtafct hsr*
(a this Ms city are tana of thousands
Pt weak, nervous, run-down, de-
pressed women who in two weeds'time pet'id make fhernsejyps no
healthy, no attractive and an jtaea-
piinriet} that they wauld compel the
itdmiratipq of at) their friends.

The vita) health building yietwents
that tliike despondent women lack
are al( plentifully supplied in fcio-j

J I

i " you are ambitious, crave suc-cess in life, want to have a healthy,vigorous body, clear skin and eyes
, that show no dullness, make upyour mind to get a package of Blo-? feren right away.

It coats but little and yon can getan original package at any <lrugglat
anywhere

Take two tablet* after each meal
, and one at bedtime?seven a day

for seven days then one aftermeals till all are gone. Then If you
don t feel twice as good, look twice
as attractive and feel twice as strong
as before you started your money
is waiting fop you, It belongs toyou, for the discoverer of Bio-feren
MM
secretaioufthe'formilia riere P n°
|l printed on every package. Herei )' (?: Lecithin; Calcium Gl'vcero-
jihosphatQj Jforf Psptonat a; Mang-anese Peptpnate; hxt. Nujr Vomica-

Oliver P. Bennett, 821 Market
street, McKecsport. 4

Oliver O. Bingham, Continental j
Title and Trust Company, Philadel- |
phia.

Harry Cohen, 443 Cross street,
Philadelphia.

Nicholas Disquc, 35 Hill street,

Wilkes-Barre.
William G. Hagerman, *43 Amos-

land avenue, Norwood.
Clark W. Hickman, Mount Mor-

ris.
Charles J. Horka, Arnot.
Stewart C. Kephart, Monument.
William Leonard, 1642 Point

Brcese street, Philadelphia.
Clinton I. Lister, 811 Ninth

street, Altoona. 5
Vern McCoy, Know.
Maring Melker, Nesquehoning.
John Meskili, 4906 North Sixth

street, Philadelphia.
Irwin F. Miller, R. F. D. 3, Ham-

burg.
Roy J. Miller, R. F. D. 1, Flicks-

ville.
William A. O'Donnell, 1001 Hope

street, Avoea.
Ellmsr D. Rider, 3432 Amber

street, Philadelphia.
Merle A. Swart*, R. F. D. 2, But-

ler. '.

Wellington Tiffany, R. F. D. 3,
Tunkhannock.

Harry B. Worthington, Clifton
Heights, Delaware county.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY IN ACTION
*

Sergeant
Marcus Dennlson Gates, R. F. D.

2, Columbia Cross Roads.
Privates

Alex Gerhart, Weatherly.
Frank J. Good, Daytqn.
Sidney W. Johnson, 202 Marlon

avenue, Punxsutawney.
Joseph Thomas Kubicz, Helvetia,

Clearfield county.
Charles Burdtck Layton, 6 Jaynes

Place, Bradford.
Matthew J. Morrow, 23 South

Sixth street, Easton.
Charles R. Baker, R. F. D. 2,

Jeannette.
Frederick J. O. Enders, 708 First

avenue, Altoona.
Asbur.v Taylor, 511 South Ran-

dolph street, Philadelphia.
Martin J. Murphtf, 633 North

Thirty- sixth street, Philadelphia.

Gustie F. Orso, 723 Pearl street,
Newberry.

Elias Sowan, 113 Hammer street,
Dubois.

MISSING IN ACTION
Corporal

Harvard W. Rivel, 832 Preston
street, Philadelphia.

Private
Antonio Gdudiosi, Jr., 325 North

Sixty-fourth street, Philadelphia.

The following casualties were
published this morning:

KILLED IN ACTION
Privates

John H. Gregory, 1808 West Stiles
street, Philadelphia.

Francis J. Heard, 1010 French
street, Erie.

Walter B. Herrman, 6048 Linden
avenue, York

Ralston Hess, 236 North Water
street, Lancaster.

Lewis E. Killinger. Everson.
DIED OF DISEASE

Sergeant
Frank Grandiske, 3513 North Sec-

ond street, Philadelphia.
Privates

William C. Cole, 1611 Bedford
avenue, Pittsburgh.

John Waruschok, 2536 South
Twenty-eighth street, Philadelphia.

W7OUNDED SEVERELY IN
ACTION

John T. Lynch, 2646 Franklin
street, Philadelphia.

Joseph Edgar Osterman, 104 West
Catherine street, Chambersburg.

Musician
James Stewart Wilson, Alexan-

dria.
Privates

Demettrio F. Dominico, 1038 Tas-
ker street, Philadelphia.

Edward C. Smith, 1208 Sadie
Place, Scranton.

WOUNDED?DEGREE UNDETER-
MINED

Sergeants
Richard Newman, 2221 South

Sixty-seventh street, Philadelphia.

John M. Lominson, 805 Wilson
street, Williamsport.

Herbert Riser, 110 West Cherry
avenue, Washington.

Corporals
Leonard W. Allen, Ulster, Brad-

ford county.
Elwood C. Kemp, State Normal

School, East Stroudsburg.
John Maurice McGill, 860 North

Twenty-second street, Philadelphia.
Stephen Roetz. 2507 South Elev-

enth street, Philadelphia.
Mechanic

Chauncey Griffith, New Florence.
Privates

Francesco Froncillo, 142 Lincoln
avenue, Meadvllle.

George B. Grant, Blairsville. v
John Hornak, Continental.
William Darrah, Plymouth Meet-

ing, Montgomery county.
Vincent Flocker, 2647 Perrysvllle

avenue, North Side, Pittsburgh.
Webster Gibson, Coatesville.
Samuel Hanna, 1332 South Twen-

ty-second street, Philadelphia.
Edward Hathaway, Carmichaels.
Luther H. Hawk, Lycippuft.
Wilford Hicks, 26 Beaver street,

Edgeworth.
William J. Hunnell, 211 East

Greene street, Waynesboro.

Thomas W. List, Scottdale.
Lester Burton Nearhood, Win-

burno.
Calvin G. Nelthammer, 1009 North

Eleventh street, Reading.
Frederick William Schlicher, R.

F. D. 2,, Pennsburg, Montgomery
county.

Ted J. Smith, Fifth street, Young-

wood.
Harry S. Studenroth, 840 Wright

street, Columbia.
Frederick C. Zang, 414 North

Seventh street, Scranton.
William A. Martin, 20 Boyd street,

Pittsburgh.
George W. Miller, Quakertown.
Charles G. Nevil, 729 Sarah street,

Stroudsburg.
Joseph Walch, 630 West Spruce

street, Shamokln.
SLIGHTLY WOUNDED

Corporal
Clifford W. McKee, 223 Eleventh

street, Sharpsburg.
Privates

Levi T. Decker, Alexandria.
Howard R. Egge, 320 North Sev-

enth street. Allentown.
Edwin 8. Ferreli, 1614 Morria

street, Philadelphia.
Wilson J. Greene, 516 East Fourth

street, Northampton.
Bernard George Halllday, 3727

North Seventh street, Philadelphia.
James H, Armstrong, box 21, R.

F. D 2, South Altoona.
John Dlgtejo, 347 Plan, Norrla-

town,
George F, Havard, 199 Perry road,

Falls of Schuylkill, Philadelphia,
Thomas A. Johnson, 2602 Garret

street, Philadelphia,
Charles A, Kemmerer, Btandon,
Roy F, Jumper, 163 Steel street,

West Berwick,
William l-eopeld, East Shawment

avenue, Rexborough, Philadelphia,
Eari A, Lewis, R, F D, I, Alien*

town,
Lynn Shirley McDermett, Marlon*

villa,-
Charles R. Miller, 6519 Pranks*

town gvenue, Pittsburgh,
Harry Morgan, Oarbendale,
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TRANSPORTS AN
INSPIRING SIGHT

Whole City Turns Out as
Stately Convcfy Enters

French Port
American N'uval Base in France.?

The latest convoy of American trans-
ports arrived at upon to-day, and it
was an inspiring scene to sec this

procession undet the bright
midday sun, with a stiff breeze whip-
Ping the flags. ,hQ decks crowdedwith American soldiers. and the
piers and castle wails black with
cheering people ,r.s the fleet movedmajestically past the outer canes 10
the sheltered inside harbor. Often
the entrance is under cover of ciuik-
ness, to cheat tne submarines which
[have appearof lata off the harbor
mouth. But the entrance to-dav vus
in broad day In:lit si that the wholecity had a chance to turn out andsee the sight.

It was Just 11.40 when the firstdestroyer was sej> on tho silvery
water out between the tapes. At
that distance, three miles : t looked
only a speck as it turned the capes,
leaving a thread of smoke behind.This was the eout shio, far aliccd,
piloting the vv ar d on the lookout
lor any danger a'ng the line It
came straight Into the harbor, lis
work done, wlit'.a "the main fleet,
jkeeplng compa.tly together, begun
to fllo between the capes. Ahead
wns u large destroyer with four
stacks nnd behind It on either flanktwo other four-stackers. This wns
the forward protecting barrage of
destroyers In a great are,

Now a huge prow pushed out be-
yond the white cliff of tho capo, and

I grew gradually ?. towering decks,
funnels belching smoke, and then

I the hull of a 20,000 ton transport,

formerly a German transatlantic
liner. Soon another appeared?an-

other former German liner?and
then still another German liner.

Olt to the right of the big ships j
was ft line of destroyers?the star-
board barrage?and to the left an-
other line, the port barrage, and
astern was another line of destroy-
ers forming the rear barrage. Thus
enveloped, the big ships passed into
the anchorage, the destroyers drew

off to their buoys and soon lighters
were alongside bearing ashore this

new consignment of many thousand
American troops.

It is a scene oft repealed now as
day after day and night after night,
but, often as it is, it is always a stir-
ring sight, and one which makes the
hlood tingle as these thousands of
lighting men pour out of tho west.

The American naval base present-
ed a wonderful panorama this
bright day, spread out across the
water and along the shore. Besides
the fleet, which had just arrived,
there was the throb of huge naval
activity ashore and afloat, more
than twenty miles of shoreline en-
veloping this deep blue basin. In

front lay a score of the .big trans-
ports which had come during the
hist week, most of llient like those
just in. German liners.

"The irony of fate," remarked the
observer, as be pointed, out the

many German ships freighted with
American troops.

A hospital ship now passed to the
left. On the decks lay long lines of
stretchers, each bearing a wounded
soldier, bathing In the sunlight ami
salt air. "They are going home."
said the navy doctor, "They are
cases in which the wounds incnpncl-
tato them from returning to mllltaiy
service?legs off, arms off or other
permanent disability, But they are

well enough to permit traveling, and
so they nre going home for their
wooden legs and arms, and after
that, well"^??

At fi o'clook to-night?Ave hours
after the fleet of transports had
reached the anchorage, the huge de.
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FOOD SITUATION
REQUIRES CARE

With War Won on Battlefield
Householders Must

Help

That sugar must be conserved dur-
ing peace negotiations and even
after peace is declared, to the same
extent that it has been since the
declaration of war, was emphasized j
by Donald AloCormick, Dauphin

i county food administrator, this

J morning.

Other foods must be conserved to
jthe, same extent, Mr. McCormick

; said, and added that the peoplo of
the Allied nations would have to be

j fed }iy the United States for a cer-

I tain' period after the war just as
| much so us at the present time.

A statement issued by Howard
j Heinz, state food administrator,

! bears out the opinion of Mr. McCor-
| mick. The statement says, among
' other things:

"To sustain the war spirit of the
Allies who fought our buttles of
freedom and democracy for three
long years before wo came into the
war, and who must .continue with us
lo the bitter end, if wo are to con-
cfuer, America must furnish a food
supply adequate to prevent actual
famine conditions which in the war-
ridden countries of Europe nl -e ?i_
ways hovering desperately near.

Need Greater Than Ever
"We cannot hope to more thun

| partially meet the normal demand of
| France and England and Belgium
for food, Our bountiful crops of the
present year wiU enable pa to do

barkment hnd been accomplished,
and the last man was ashore and in
camp.

more and better than we did a year
ago, if we' properly conserve them,
but the need is greater than a year
ago. We not only have now our own
boys on the '\u25a0 fighting front to the
number of millions and increasing
daily, but we have also to feed the!
starving lefugees of tho territory
covered by our victorious advances, j
also numbering millions, who have!
suffered us the people of no nations
ever suffered before.

"Then the demand upon us is j
great?greater by fur than our re- I
sources, and it Is constantly increns- j
lng. And brighter peace prospects,
or the actual coming of peace itself
will not lighten the burden. The j
nearer the end, the worse will bo the i
situation and the greater will be our '
load. For, Poland and Serbia and j
Kuinania are starving to-day, their |
children dying like flies for want i
of nourishment, and we must rush to
their succor in the name of all hu- 1
nianity on the day their gates are
opened to us.

In a Starving World
"Let us therefore not be deluded

by any appearance of plenty about
us or lulled to indifference by talk

|of peace. We are living in a starv-
! ing world and no condition of war
jor peace can niter the fact. After

i the nefessary overseas distribution
| of our present supply has been made

j the nppearuneo of plenty wtll speed-
. ily disappear, and if we are willing,

! in the name of suffering humanitj,
to cat at a common world table, as

i every patriotic American who under-
! stands will be, we should begin now
! a new and sterner individual effort
to provide for that table in order
thut it may bo us bountiful for us
as the Increasingly difficult situation
permits,

"To rat less of everything and
avoid nil waste, however trivial, is
the first duty of every man, woman
and child in pur land, Our overseas
friends practice self-denial by com-
pulsion, Let us avoid compulsion in
America by continuing and increas-
ing our volunteer conservation,

"Ships nd guns and munitions,

°' at hotels

//Mik s ' ast West

* Sales reports from 8 cities?just as received
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'',' ""Faliraa continue! to be one of the three bett eellers"

ffl B'v ft FATIMA
* ,f| Sensible Cigarette
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wearing apparel and shoes, can hd
and will be produced to meet the

war need; the material for these

things is almost inexhaustible, but
food cannot be created by workmen
in shops. It is limited by the prod-

uct of the soil and the supply once
harvested is fixed and Inelastic.

'?'The military situation of tha
world to-day is right; it is safe;
the food situation is one of the grav-
est danger and will so continue to
the end of the war and for a long
time thereafter. It is tho world's
gravest problem on which hangs all V
our hope of success in our war mak-
ing and in our turning again to tho fc
arts of peace. It is a problem that
can only bo solved by the complete
support and co-operation of every
trite American family."

COLD GONE! HEAD
AND NOSE CLEAR '

; First dose of "Pape's Cold Com-
pound" relieves all

grippe misery.

Don't stay stuffed-up!
j Quit blowing and snuffling! A doso

I of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken
] every two hours until three doses
| pre taken will end grippe misery

j ond break up a Bcvere cold either in
i the head, chest, body or limbs.
| It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages; stops nasty

i discharge or nose running; relieves
| sick headache, dullness, feverlshness,

j sore throat, sneezing, soreness and
I stiffness,

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug stores,
it acts without assistance, tastes
MouatuaAUOout ou aosnito pun 'aaju
Don't accept a substitute.
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